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SUMMARY
This thesis takes a critical look at the present state of bicycle safety research, high-
lighting data needs and some conclusions researchers have already drawn using the data
available to them. In particular, this thesis examines safety literature relating to 22 bicycle
treatments, synthesizing ndings, study methodologies, and data sources used in the stud-
ies. The current body of bicycle safety literature points toward some defensible conclusions
regarding the safety of certain bicycle treatments such as bike lanes and removal of on-street
parking; however, many treatments are still in need of rigorous research. Also, there are
fundamental questions about data that need to be answered, and data availability issues
need to be addressed. Among them are what constitutes appropriate exposure measures
for bicycles, how to obtain accurate crash and exposure data for bicycles, and what impact




Active transportation uses human-powered means to move from place to place and en-
compasses a variety of modes including walking, bicycling, or using other human-powered
devices. Increased used of active transportation can make direct and indirect contributions
toward addressing both the health concerns arising from sedentary lifestyles and other issues
related to over-reliance on automobiles for transportation including congestion, environmen-
tal, and equity problems [7, 72, 92, 98, 113]. Providing for active transportation is not only
a legitimate goal in its own right, but it can also support the roles of public transit systems
and increase economic activity [16, 20, 41, 63].
1.1 Safety in active transportation
Unfortunately, walking and bicycling are not free of risk. While 10.9% of trips in the United
States were made by walking or by bicycle during 2009 [88], those modes made up 14% of
all trac fatalities nationally during the same year [82, 84]. This suggests that walking and
biking are over-represented in crash fatalities, in that more of these fatalities happen while
walking or biking than for other types of trips. However, quantifying the risk associated
with walking and cycling is dicult without an accurate way to measure exposure for active
travel modes [89].
1.2 Planning and designing for safety
For walking and biking to be the viable, healthy modes they should be, travelers choosing
those modes should be able to do so without either the fear or reality of excessive dan-
ger associated with their choice. Safety for non-motorized road users is the responsibility
of multiple parties, including the user, other travelers, law enforcement, and transporta-
tion planners and engineers [74]. Facility design can have a major inuence on safety [1],
which is why the role of planners and engineers is so important. This thesis focuses on
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the safety research used to discern appropriate designs and countermeasures that enhance
bicycle safety.
Local governments and transportation agencies are constantly making decisions about
how best to achieve their goals with the limited resources available to them. When faced
with the decision of how to design or re-design a facility to improve bicycle or pedestrian
safety, knowing the expected safety performance of the alternatives can help decision-makers
gain support and feel condent in their resource allocation decisions. In the absence of data
or past research to evaluate a treatment, jurisdictions may decide to implement a treatment
experimentally in hope that it will address a specic safety concern.
In contrast, when substantial information about the expected eects of a safety treatment
is available for a general context, those eects can be calibrated to the local situation.
The expected safety performance can then be estimated to make better decisions about
appropriate design and treatments. This is the foundation of the research method used for
the Highway Safety Manual [1]; however, most pedestrian and bicycle safety research does
not satisfy the data requirements for this method, and the Highway Safety Manual does not
provide crash modication factors for any pedestrian or bicycle treatments.
1.3 Motivation of thesis
The Georgia Department of Transportation sponsored a project1 to investigate the eec-
tiveness of bicycle and pedestrian safety treatments in the absence of their representation
in the Highway Safety Manual. The goal of the project was to use existing literature on
bicycle and pedestrian treatments, combined with observational studies to ll in gaps in the
available knowledge, to support the development of bicycle and pedestrian design policy for
the state of Georgia. This thesis is an outworking of the project and summarizes literature
related to bicycle treatment safety. The project is still underway as of the writing of this
thesis, and a companion document on pedestrian treatment safety is planned to follow as
well.
1GDOT research project No. 13-17, Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety in the Highway Safety Manual
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1.3.1 The Highway Safety Manual and the safety research method
The Highway Safety Manual (HSM) is based on a simple method for assessing roadway
safety treatment eectiveness based on data inputs and analytical study [1]. In the highway
safety method, safety performance is a function of a base rate multiplied by a series of crash
modication factors (CMFs), such that
Safety Performance = (Base Rate)× (CMF)1 × (CMF)2 × ...× (CMF)n (1)
where the base rate term represents the expected number of crashes in the absence of
special safety treatments, encompassing both risk and exposure. Each CMF term is a
multiplier that modies the number of expected crashes from the base rate according to the
expected safety eectiveness of a specic treatment. CMFs less than 1 indicate an expected
safety improvement (crash decrease), while CMFs greater than 1 indicate an expected safety
decrease (increase in crashes). CMFs equal to 1 indicate no expected change in safety. The
number of CMF terms for dierent countermeasures may range from one to ve or more,
depending on the situation and their availability. This method of combining CMFs assumes
that their eects are multiplicative; however, this has not been proven [32]. Equation 1 can
be re-written as
Safety Performance = A[eα+(CMF)1+(CMF)2+...+(CMF)n ] (2)
where A is primarily related to exposure, and eα is primarily related to risk. Exposure may
be expressed in a variety of ways, including number of trips, vehicle miles traveled (VMT),
hours of exposure, or number of road crossings (in the case of pedestrians). For bicycle and
pedestrian safety analysis, it is possible that multiple exposure types are valid and could
be used in combination to better quantify safety performance. Risk is expressed as the
probability of a crash occurring per unit of travel (distance, time, trips, etc.).
For most automobile-related safety research, VMT (sometimes adjusted by volume) is
an adequate measure of exposure. The Highway Safety Manual provides a wide variety of
CMFs describing safety interventions for automobiles; applying them is then a simple matter
of multiplying the desired CMFs by the base rate which comes from VMT and a base rate
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factor. The HSM does not, however, include CMFs for bicycle and pedestrian treatments.
Moreover, CMFs would be quite dicult to apply to bicycle and pedestrian interventions
due to the lack and ambiguity of necessary exposure values. Meaningful exposure data is
critical for both development and application of CMFs using the HSM method.
1.3.2 The Highway Safety Manual research method for bicycle and pedestrian
countermeasures
In order to develop or use crash modication factors pursuant to the method of the High-
way Safety Manual, it is necessary to have reliable crash rates and exposure measures to
calculate an accurate base rate. Crash data and motor vehicle volume counts are collected
regularly by transportation agencies, and these are often available in the sample sizes neces-
sary for developing and using CMFs for automobile-related safety interventions. However,
limited sample sizes and uncertainty about what even constitutes accurate pedestrian and
bicycle exposure data continues to prevent the development and use of HSM-type CMFs for
pedestrian and bicycle countermeasures.
One issue is the unreliability of ocially-recorded crash data at estimating the rate of
bicycle and pedestrian crashes in a given area. Elvik and Mysen [24] found the average rate
at which fatal crashes are reported to be about 95%, compared to 70% for serious injuries,
25% for slight injuries, and 10% for very slight injuries. Since most crashes do not result in
fatalities, this means that most crash types are grossly underreported. To exacerbate the
issue of underreporting, bias also exists in crash reporting rates such that certain groups of
people are less likely to report crashes than others. Bicyclists and pedestrians in particular
are less likely than other users to report crashes [17, 71], but reporting levels also vary by
age group and injury severity [17].
Even larger than the crash rate issue is the problem of measuring and representing
exposure. It is all too easy to conduct a naïve before-after study on a safety treatment, nd
an increase in crashes or no change at all, and conclude that the treatment was ineective.
But without knowledge of cyclist or pedestrian exposure, there is no way of knowing that
risk did not decrease on a per-cyclist or per-pedestrian basis due to an increase in cyclist or
pedestrian volume. The inverse is also true for crash decreases.
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As revealed in the bicycle safety treatment literature review described in the following
chapters, some studies have found creative ways to control for cyclist exposure in the study's
scenario, which is to be applauded. Examples include interviewing cyclists involved in injury
crashes about the infrastructure characteristics along their routes [46, 104], and controlling
for motor vehicle occupant injuries as a surrogate for trac danger along the routes studied
[69]. However, to develop CMFs that can be applied anywhere, transferable exposure data
needs to be collected. This is true for both bicycle and pedestrian safety research.
1.4 Current research methods
In the absence of base crash rate data necessary for the HSM method (shown in Equations 1
and 2), many researchers and transportation agencies have developed other research methods
to estimate safety eects of bicycle and pedestrian safety treatments. Some studies employ
naïve before-after methodology, possibly incorporating a comparison group to control for
area-wide changes in risk or exposure. Such studies do not incorporate data on exposure
and crash risk for specic treatment locations and may also be susceptible to regression-
to-the-mean bias or confounding factors, which can lead to incorrect judgments about the
true eects of a safety countermeasure. Other studies overcome some of these issues by
controlling for changes in exposure and risk while minimizing regression-to-the-mean eects
and confounding factors. Even more sophisticated study designs such as cross-sectional or
before-after studies with controls or even case-crossover studies cannot fully account for
exposure data in a way that is transferable in a crash modication factor, because these
studies still do not present a solution to the problem of adequately describing bicycle and
pedestrian exposure. This is partly due to the challenges of small samples sizes and self-
selection among non-motorized users.
1.4.1 Typical study formats










These are the typical study formats described in A Guide to Developing Quality Crash
Modication Factors [43] and the CMF Clearinghouse site's glossary of terms [38]. Studies
reviewed in this thesis used all the methods on the list above except the last two, case-control
and cohort. There were a few studies that used methods not listed above (see Tables 2 and
3 for methodologies used in the reviewed studies).
Before/after (intervention) studies are generally preferred over cross-sectional (non-intervention)
studies [43]. Simple before/after, full Bayes, and empirical Bayes are three types of be-
fore/after studies (though full Bayes can be applied to cross-sectional studies as well [43]).
Simple before/after studies may control for changes in trac, exposure, and other con-
founding factors, but not all do. Full Bayes and Empirical Bayes methods are considered
the strongest, because they control for exposure and possible regression-to-the-mean eects
caused by random variations in data.
Cross-sectional (non-intervention) studies may be used when a before/after study is not
an option. Regression and non-regression cross-section, case-control, and cohort are four
types of cross-sectional studies (though full Bayes can be applied to cross-sectional studies
as well [43]). Regression studies may use a variety of regression models to compare eects
of dierent locations, while non-regression cross-sectional studies simply compare eects
directly. Case-control and cohort methods are most common in epidemiological and similar
studies, but they can also be applied to safety analysis by isolating locations in the case of
case-control studies, or by isolating treatment status in the case of cohort studies.
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Finally, meta-analysis can be used to combine outcomes from various studies. This
method combines the results from multiple studies to produce a combined estimate of a
treatment's safety eectiveness [38].
1.4.2 Typical outcome measures
The Highway Safety Manual includes only quantitative, crash-based outcome measures.
Safety benets reported in the HSM are therefore in terms of crash rate increases or de-
creases. These increases or decreases may be expressed in specic types of crashesfor
example, fatal crashes, injury crashes, etc.or they may be for all crash types combined.
For some studies, sucient crash data may not be available to directly observe a treat-
ment's eect on numbers of crashes, and other measures may be used. Two of these are
injury severity and conicts. Injury severity examines the severity levels given that a crash
has occurred. This can be useful, as some treatments may have a dierent eect on injury
severity than they do on crashes overall. Conict studies allow the researcher to examine
changes in behavior that may precede crashes, even in the absence of any recorded crashes.
These near-miss events are more frequent than actual crashes, but their exact relationship
with crash occurrence may not be known [1]. Neither conict outcomes not injury severity
outcomes, however, produce CMFs that can be used in the HSM.
1.4.3 Principles behind non-motorized roadway safety treatments
While motor vehicles are not the only threat to pedestrian and bicyclist safety [6, 78, 79, 104],
collisions with motor vehicles are the main cause of thousands of non-motorized road users'
deaths each year, as well as many more injuries [82, 83, 84]. For this reason, most measures
aimed at increasing safety for non-motorized users focus on safety from the dangers posed
by conicts with motorized trac.
For contact with a motor vehicle to cause harm to a bicyclist or pedestrian, two prerequi-
sites must be met. First, the two parties must at some point converge on the same space at
the same time. Second, the speed dierential between the two parties must be sucient to
cause a transfer of energy from the motor vehicle to the non-motorized traveler that results
in harm to the non-motorized traveler. Typically, it is assumed that the non-motorized road
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user suers the most substantial physical harm in a collision, because the non-motorized
user often has less mass and is less protected than the motorized road user. Where this is
true, non-motorized users are also referred to as vulnerable road users.
For a safety treatment to reduce number or severity of collisions between a motor vehicle
and a vulnerable road user, it must address at least one of the two prerequisites detailed
above. Methods for addressing the prerequisites can be classied into three objectives [93]:
 separation from motor vehicles by time and space,
 increasing the visibility and conspicuity of non-motorized users, and
 reducing motor vehicle speeds.
While these objectives apply to both bicycle and pedestrian safety, this thesis will focus
on treatments that address bicycle safety. For example, separation by space and/or time
prevents the two parties from converging on one another; separated bikeways and bicycle
signal phases separate cyclists from motor vehicles by space and time. Increasing visibility
gives motorists more time to react and therefore avoid colliding with a vulnerable road user;
colored bike lanes and bike boxes are both designed to increase cyclists' visibility at key
locations. Reducing motor vehicle speeds both gives motorists more reaction time and can
reduce the frequency and severity of collisions with non-motorized road users [64]; bicycle
boulevards and roundabouts are both designed to decrease motor vehicle speeds.
1.4.4 Interactions of safety design principles
It might seem then that the goal of roadway safety design for non-motorized users would be
to maximize the three criteria discussed in the previous section. In reality, there are complex
interactions between the criteria, and roadway designers often have to seek compromises.
For example, shared space schemes as employed in Auckland, New Zealand push separation
between various road users to an absolute minimum in an eort to reduce motor vehicle
speeds by adding complexity to the environment. Karndacharuk, Wilson, and Dunn ob-
served positive results from this conguration [58]. On the other hand, separating bicyclists
from motorized trac by diverting them to multi-use trails may create a visibility issue at
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the locations where a road crossing is necessary. Furthermore, the constrained space of a
multi-use trail shared with pedestrians, pets, and other trail users may increase a cyclist's
risk of falling or being involved in a collision with another trail user [6]. Separation may also
be inappropriate in locations where access to surrounding destinations is a main goal, as
separation may limit non-motorized travelers' access. In some situations, however, vehicle
speeds or volumes may be so great that separating cyclists from the rest of the trac stream
does indeed have a net positive impact on safety. It is dicult to overstate the centrality of
context in good bicycle and pedestrian design.
1.4.5 The challenge in interpreting ndings
It is the centrality of context, in part, that makes researching bicycle and pedestrian safety
treatments such a challenge. The fact that a given treatment may work eectively in one
context but not another makes it dicult to separate the eectiveness of the treatment from
the context in which it exists. This means that transferring ndings from one location to
another is even more dicult without a clear understanding of how exactly a treatment
interacts with its location.
Another challenge in interpreting observed crash modications is knowing enough about
accompanying changes in exposure to substantiate any apparent increases or decreases in
crash rates. Several studies have shown an increase in bicyclist and pedestrian safety ac-
companying local increases in biking and walking [53, 39, 65, 95], a phenomenon referred to
across the literature as safety in numbers [53, 39, 65, 95]. This idea of safety in numbers
also puts an interesting perspective on how much emphasis should be placed on designing
for safety alone versus designing facilities more people will want to use.
An understanding of crash causation is another important piece of the interpretation
puzzle that is often missing in crash data. For automobile crashes, police reports include
data that help researchers look for patterns in causation and address problem locations with
approaches targeted at the cause of crashes. Much of the causation data found in crash
reports is less relevant for non-motorized users, leaving critical gaps in information [59].
In summary, the lack of readily available data describing bicycle and pedestrian exposure,
9
crash frequency, and crash causation makes it challenging to evaluate safety treatments and
even more challenging to generalize ndings. Nevertheless, there is an ever-growing body of
literature on bicycle and pedestrian safety treatments and their observed eectiveness, and
the observations in these studies are important in the absence of data that can be generalized
more readily.
1.5 Outline of thesis
This thesis reviews literature related to bicycle safety treatments and their reported eec-
tiveness. Studies are examined on the basis of methods, data sources, treatment details, and
ndings. A summary of the available literature is presented, and the attributes and results
discussed. This thesis seeks to identify common trends and gaps in the existing bicycle
safety research, including drawing inferences about treatment eectiveness and identifying
where lack of data is an issue. Finally, this thesis compares the kinds of data available with
what is necessary for the HSM method and then makes recommendations on how data issues
could be addressed in the future. Only studies relating to bicycle safety are reviewed in this
thesis; a companion document on existing pedestrian research is also being prepared for the
Georgia Department of Transportation.
10
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
To search, prioritize, and organize literature for review, the author developed a master list of
both bicycle and pedestrian treatments and found relevant literature relating to each treat-
ment. Only the literature and analysis related to bicycle safety is included in this paper.1
Sources which presented quantitative results for crash risk, injury risk, injury severity, or
conict outcomes were also tabulated to examine trends in study details and methodology.
The following sections provide further explanation of the author's methods for creating the
master treatment list, searching and reviewing literature, and conducting analysis.
2.1 Master list of treatments included in review
This study began with an initial list of bicycle-related treatments, developed by consulting
the three major guidebooks on cycling infrastructure design:
 AASHTO's Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities, Fourth Edition [2];
 NACTO's Urban Bikeway Design Guide, Second Edition [81]; and
 ITE's Trac Calming State of the Practice [26].
The author selected treatments from these guidebooks based on their relevance to the state
of Georgia. Treatments that were too site- or application-specic to be studied in isolation
were generally not selected. Selected treatments were included on the initial version of the
master treatment list (nal version reected in Table 1).
2.1.1 Strategy for literature search and review
Once the initial treatment list was developed, the author began searching for relevant lit-
erature on the selected treatments. The author searched the following sources for relevant
1A companion document on existing pedestrian research is also being prepared for the Georgia Depart-
ment of Transportation. See page 10.
11
literature:
 the TRID database hosted by TRB
 the National Technical Information Service database
 the Web of Science database
 Science Direct
 other literature reviews and lists of references from other papers.
The sources included in this review were limited to English language publications. This is
an important limitation, as many European countries have been vanguards in bicycle infras-
tructure and have published safety research in other languages. A good deal of international
bicycle infrastructure research was available in English nonetheless.
2.1.2 Prioritization
With the broad list of treatments selected for evaluation, the goal was to nd the most
relevant literature available for each treatment. In cases where much literature was available
for a specic treatment, the author prioritized the most relevant sources as those that:
 were quantitative in nature
 had safety outcome measures relating to crash reduction, injury crash reduction, or
injury severity reduction potential
 observed eects at 10 locations or more
 had a group of control locations
 discussed exposure
 included controls in the methodology and accounted for regression-to-the-mean bias
 were peer-reviewed
 conducted research within the last two decades
12
 examined locations in the United States.
The reason for prioritizing more recent literature over similarly-qualied literature from
(sometimes) decades before is the underlying assumption that with long periods of time
there are shifts in mode shares, infrastructure prevalence, and culture, such that newer
studies of the comparable methodological integrity would give more relevant descriptions
of today's conditions. For some treatments, none of the aforementioned criteria were met,
so the author included whatever available literature dealt with those treatments. Some
sources were not reviewed in-depth because they either did not meet the author's criteria
[57, 68, 96, 103, 107, 110, 111] or were themselves reviews of other literature [44, 91, 94, 105].
2.1.3 Review and analysis
The author methodically reviewed articles and reports found during the literature search,
making note of stated safety outcomes, treatment details, study design, sample size, controls,
exposure data, statistical signicance of results, and any other features of the study that
made it unique. This literature review focuses on expected and stated safety outcomes by
treatment and is found in Table 1 beginning on page 16.
For studies reporting quantitative safety outcome measures in the form of crash risk,
injury risk, injury severity, or conicts, reported results were plotted to show how outcomes
compared to one another. Those plots are found in Figures 1 through 12 beginning on page
15 and continuing again on page 43. Study details were also tabulated in a standardized
format developed by the author and his thesis committee. Tabulated study details are shown
in Tables 3 and 4 on pages 33 and 36, respectively.
2.2 Synthesis
Using the criteria outlined above, literature on the eectiveness of each of the selected
treatments was synthesized, and the results are shown in Table 1. Each treatment includes
an image of the treatment, a description, a list of the safety goals the treatment is intended to
addressseparation, cyclist visibility, motor vehicle (MV) speeds, or otherand a synthesis
of ndings from the literature. For treatment photos taken in Georgia, the locations of the
photos are noted beneath them.
13
Overall, quantitative safety outcomes (crash reduction, injury crash reduction, injury
severity reduction, or conict reduction) were reported in the literature for 14 of the 22
treatment types covered here. Figure 1 summarizes quantitative results of studies presented
in the synthesis table (Table 1). The horizontal bars represent ranges of risk ratio values
presented for any of the four safety outcome measures, all sharing an axis for overall com-
parison. A risk ratio represents the risk of an event happening with a treatment divided
by the risk of that same event happening in the same situation without the treatment; risk
ratios are much like a crash modication factor, but applicable to other outcome measures
besides crashes. For example, if riding on a cycle track versus a parallel street has an injury
crash risk ratio of 0.72, that means that the risk of having an injury crash on the cycle
track is 0.72 times that of having an injury crash on the comparison street; this represents
an improvement in the cycle track's case. Risk ratios presented in this thesis were either
explicitly reported in the literature or were reported as percentages and converted to risk
ratios for consistency. For more detailed breakdowns by individual treatments, see Figures
2 through 12 beginning on page 43.
Of the 14 treatments with study outcomes presented in Figure 1, only bike boxes, bike
lanes, cycle tracks, and roundabouts had more than one quantitative study found by the
author which described risk ratios associated with them. Bike boxes only had conict-based
studies (as opposed to crash- or injury-based); and bike lanes, cycle tracks, and roundabouts
each had disagreement among their respective study results as to whether the treatment
helped or harmed in terms of safety outcomes. These dierences may be partly attributable
to design dierences in the facilities themselves, the way exposure was measured and tracked
(if at all), crash reporting bias, location characteristics, study controls, or possibly even
chance (see discussion on page 9). For a more in-depth discussion of each treatment and
possible safety impacts as expressed in the literature, see pages 42 and following.
14
Figure 1: Study result ranges for all interventions, signicant and non-signicant. All
outcome measures (crashes, injury crashes, injury severity, and conicts) are combined into

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































For studies that derived safety outcomes for individual bicycle treatments, the details of
their investigations were tabulated in Tables 3 and 4 for summary and comparison. Table
3 gives an overview of study design characteristics, while Table 4 gives specic information
relating to the strength of each study. For denitions of the abbreviations in Tables 3 and
4, see Table 2.
Table 3 compares aspects of the study designs, treatments, and data types each study
summarized into numeric and categorical data elements. The rst two columns give the
treatment and citation for the studies. The next three deal with the study design, listing
the outcome measures, study format, and analysis methods used. The next six columns
give location details where available, including road cross-section width, number of lanes,
one-way or two-way operation, trac speeds, roadway functional class, and whether the
locations were urban, rural, or both. The next column group gives sample size information,
including numbers of treatment and comparison locations and duration of before periods
(where applicable), transition periods (where applicable), and after periods for data collec-
tion. Finally, the last column group lists data sources related to base rate determination,
including crash rate determination and sources as well as exposure types and sources.
Table 4 lists information related to the strength of each study, including whatever treat-
ment details were provided, the crash rate source, study controls, statistical signicance, and
a rating of the study's overall strength as evaluated by the author of this paper. Possible
ratings for study strength were Lacking in sample size, study depth, or controls, indicating
that the study likely failed to control for key factors or had a very small sample size (less
than 10 locations); Fairly robust, but still lacking in depth or completeness, indicating that
the study controlled for at least some important factors and had a relatively large sample
size but still lacked in some controls, detail descriptions, or transferability; and Informative
but not conclusive, indicating that the study was quantitative, did not claim to present
a causal relationship, but still provided informative background information. There was a
fourth category, Excellent, for studies with sucient sample sizes, controls, and a strong,
known base rate whose results could be transferred predictably to other situations; however,
30
no study in this review t that category.
31
Table 2: Study Details Legend
Treatment Citation Outcome measures












YR Motor vehicle driver yielding rate
Study format I Intervention (before/after)
NI Non-intervention (cross-sectional, case-crossover, user survey, etc.)









Trac speeds L Low
M Moderate
H High
L-M Low to moderate
M-H Moderate to high
A All






Comparison group locations # Number of locations
MM Mathematical model (predictive based on other locations)
Crash rate determination M Measured
E Estimated
S Survey
Crash rate source type CD City database
SD State database
ND National database
Exposure type BC Bicycle counts
MC Motor vehicle counts
BD Bicycle distance traveled
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The studies represented in Tables 3 and 4 show a wide range of variability in design,
controls, and depth. Of the 18 treatments and 18 studies shown, 14 of the outcome measures
were crash reductions, 12 were injury crash reductions, and the remainder were conict re-
ductions, yielding rates, and injury severities. From Table 3, 14 of the outcome measures
were results of before-after studies, while 18 were derived using non-intervention study meth-
ods. The most common analysis methods were various forms of regression with 10 outcome
measures derived using these methods. There were nine outcome measures derived using
a simple before-after approach, four of which accounted for exposure while the remaining
ve did not. Eight outcome measures were a result of simply comparing rates from dierent
sites, with some studies controlling for more variables than others. The empirical Bayes
method was employed by one study for three outcome measures, and one other study used
other Bayesian methods. Of all the approaches, simply comparing sites or results before and
after a treatment is the simplest; however, it requires that assumptions be made about what
variables to control for; without proper controls, simple comparison methods are weak com-
pared to the others. However, any method is substantially weakened without appropriate
controls.
Few of the studies examined provided detailed treatment descriptionsprobably due in
part to variations among treatments within each study. Treatment details are important
for the transferability of the results to other sites. One of the outcome measures had a
cross-section width associated with it, while ve had cross-section lane counts. Ten (10) of
the outcome measures named whether they were on a one-way or two-way street or multiple,
while the rest did not specify. Trac speeds were specied for 10 of the outcome measures,
functional class was specied for four outcome measures, and 37 outcome measures specied
whether they were in an urban or rural location or both. Of these, 20 were urban, one was
rural, and 18 were both.
Twenty-seven (27) outcome measures used at least 10 treatment locations in the study;
only 14, however, used more than 20 treatment sites. Fifteen (15) of the 39 outcome measures
used fewer than 10 comparison sites. Of the studies that mentioned a crash rate source, 19
were measured, and 3 came from a survey. Of the measured ones, one came from a city
40
database, six came from state databases, and 10 came from national databases. Twenty-
two (22) of the outcome measures had sources that mentioned controlling for any kind of
exposure in the study, and 14 came from studies that controlled for more than one type of
exposure. Most of the exposure types were bicycle counts and motor vehicle counts, but
a few were surveys and percentages. Exposure data were usually counts from the studies
themselves, but some were past data collected by a local government. Of the 14 outcome
measures investigated using before-after studies, only one study specied leaving a transition
period after the treatment's installation before collecting data.
From Table 4, 14 of the 39 outcome measures had studies reporting statistically signi-
cant results for them at the 0.05 level. Of the remaining, nine were reported as statistically
non-signicant, while signicance was not specied for the other 16. On the author's scale of
study robustness, none was excellent, eight were fairly robust, 20 were lacking in sample
size, study depth, or controls, and ve were informative but not conclusive. Overall, many
of the studies examined lacked key controls which rendered their outcomes less defensible.
Those that were well-controlled still lacked treatment details, re-producible exposure data,




3.1 Indications from studies
The following sections discuss study outcomes on a treatment-by-treatment basis. Each
section discusses results from the literature in light of the merits and limitations of the
studies in a broader context. For treatments with quantitative safety outcome measures,
plots are presented to compare and contrast what dierent studies have found with regards
to treatment eectiveness. When a study reports multiple results for a single countermeasure
and measure of eectiveness, only the upper and lower values for that study are plotted.
3.1.1 Access management
Access management techniques are known for their potential safety benets for automobile
trac [29]. Though the literature reviewed in this paper does not say much to quantitatively
support access management as a bicycle safety measure, it may be worth considering as a
bicycle crash countermeasure based on the principle of eliminating conict points to prevent
crashes. Hunter et al. observed that sites with many conict points, specically those with
on-street parking and driveways, had high occurrences of car-bicycle conicts [51]. Based on
an older study, intersections and driveways account for three fourths of all bicycle crashes
[52]. Access management may not be a traditional tool in the bicycle safety coordinator's
toolkit, but perhaps more consideration should be given in light of this observation.
3.1.2 Bicycle boulevard
Bicycle boulevards appear to oer safety benets to cyclists by facilitating travel on roads
where trac speeds and volumes are low. Minikel's study [75] was the only one found during
the literature search that evaluated bicycle boulevards for bicyclist safety. Risk ratios from
Minikel's study are plotted in Figure 2. Minikel decidedly did not control for vehicle volumes
at all, because he saw low vehicle volumes as one of the dening characteristics of bicycle
42
boulevards [75]. The study controlled for distance-based exposure only by pairing streets,
so exposure cannot translate to other streets or other locations. More study should be given





























Figure 2: Study results for risk ratios associated with bicycle boulevard treatment. Results
signicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with unknown
signicance are marked by ().
3.1.3 Bike box
Bike boxes appear to be eective in reducing bicycle-motor-vehicle conicts in some cir-
cumstances but potentially unhelpful or possibly dangerous in others. While no controlled,
academic studies into crash outcomes of bike boxes were found, several were found which
analyzed conicts before and after with positive results [22, 48, 67]. Results are plotted in
Figure 3. Planners and engineers should keep in mind that bike boxes are not a panacea for
bicyclists' problems or dangers at intersections. In a letter from the City of Portland trac
engineer to the Federal Highway Administration regarding experimental use of bike boxes in
Portland, Oregon, the city trac engineer reported a doubling of bicycle right-hook crashes
with motor vehicles at the intersections where bike boxes had been installed. These crashes
were mostly concentrated at a few locations with steep downhill grades, high bicycle speeds,
and high rates of bicyclists overtaking motor vehicles on the right next to the intersection
43
























Figure 3: Study results for risk ratios associated with bike box treatment. Results signicant
at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with unknown signicance
are marked by ().
3.1.4 Bike lanes
Bike lanes appear to be somewhat benecial for safety in some situations but not in others,
according to the risk ratios in Figure 4. While much literature is available on bike lane safety
impacts, there seem to be relatively few studies with tight controls and statistically signi-
cant results. This may be due to the relevantly high prevalence of bike lanes in the United
States (compared to other bicycle-specic infrastructure) and the resulting wide variety of
street types on which bike lanes are installed. The variability in the almost-signicant ben-
ecial bike lane results from the Teschke et al. study [104] suggest that despite there being
many bike lane locations in the United States, the design details and surroundings vary so
much that it is impossible to say for all situations that bike lanes are helpful or not. Bike
lane design details were scarce in all the bike lane studies besides some mentioning standard
ranges of widths.
In Jensen's study that pointed to a decrease in safety associated with bike lanes [54],
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Figure 4: Study results for risk ratios associated with bike lane treatment. Results signif-
icant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with unknown
signicance are marked by ().
designs are dierent in Denmark than in the United States (as evidenced by the picture
in Jensen's paper showing a bike lane occupying a space between a curb and parked cars)
[2, 54]. Still, the results underscore the importance of appropriate selection and design of
treatments. An older study by Smith and Walsh [103] (older than this review's normal
inclusion criteria) noted an increase in crashes but also that crashes after the rst year of
bike lane installation were not statistically signicant, and furthermore that much of the
crash risk was traceable to one location where the bike lane was on the left side of a one-way
street. This is an interesting nding, as left-side bike lanes can be found in the NACTO
Urban Bikeway Design Guide [81].
While there is little agreement on bike lane safety impacts overall, there is evidence
from multiple sources that bike lanes have the potential to inuence bicycle and motor
vehicle positioning adjacent to on-street parking. When properly placed, bike lanes have
the potential to inuence cyclists to stay out of the dangerous door zone of parked cars
[23, 108], which can be a frequent and serious hazard to cyclists [56]. Finally, bike lanes
appear to be valued highly by cyclists [51, 106], which could also contribute to safety in
numbers benets [53, 91] while making cycling more attractive.
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3.1.4.1 Buered bike lanes
Although no crash- or injury-specic studies were found for buered bike lanes, the safety
in numbers eect may play into improving safety for individual bicyclists if adding buered
bike lanes attracts more cyclists [53, 91], a possibility indicated in a study by Monsere,
McNeil, and Dill [77]. In some ways, buered bike lanes used in urban areas may also
bear some functional similarities to wide highway shoulders used as bicycle facilities in rural
areas. For more discussion on shoulders as bicycle facilities, see the Shoulder pavement width
section of the review in Table 1 and section 3.1.13 below.
3.1.4.2 Colored bike lanes
It is not clear whether colored bike lanes have safety benets to cyclists or not. The literature
regarding them was somewhat conicting, where some sources cited increases in drivers' and
cyclists' awareness and improvement in interactions, while other sources cited the opposite.
3.1.4.3 Combined bike lane/turn lane
Little is known about combined bike lanes/turn lanes from a safety perspective. Based
on results from van Houten and Seiderman [108], pavement markings have an inuence on
bicycle positioning. If taking the lane and riding closer to through-trac is safer than
riding to the right side of a right turn lane, for instance (as some bicyclists may be wont
to do), it follows that such striping that could direct them in a safer path through the
intersection could have safety benets.
3.1.4.4 Contra-ow bike lanes
Contra-ow bike lanes seem to oer safety benets when they allow cyclists to circumvent
awkward trac maneuvers, thus reducing bicyclist exposure to motor vehicle trac. Since
wrong-way riding has been shown to worsen crash risk [74, 109], it would seem that contra-
ow bike lanes should be placed very judiciously. Patterson and NACTO both recommend
allowing contra-ow cycling only on quiet streets.
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3.1.5 Cycle tracks
Cycle tracks appear to oer safety benets to cyclists when they provide an opportunity
to ride separately from the rest of trac on crowded arterial streets. These benets seem
to be due in large part to protecting cyclists from the conicts that arise while riding next
to on-street parking and while being overtaken by motor vehicles. Arguments have been
made against cycle tracks on the basis of crash increases, comparing riding on cycle tracks
to riding on multi-use paths, sidewalks, and other o-road facilities where increased crash
risk has been reported [6, 35]. O-road crash increases, however, are largely made up of
falls and crashes with pedestrians and animals [6], which should be far less common on cycle
tracks which are designated for exclusive use by cyclists.
However, care should be exercised in designing cycle track intersections that do not lead
to crash increases like those in Jensen's study [54]. This means being especially careful
when designing intersections involving two-way cycle tracks, as contra-owing cyclists may
come as a surprise to others using the intersection [81]. Care should also be taken to design
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Figure 5: Study results for risk ratios associated with cycle track treatment. Results sig-
nicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with unknown
signicance are marked by ().
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While the AASHTO Bicycle Facilities guide cautions against facilities that encourage
cycling against trac [2], Lusk et al. still found a crash risk decrease associated with two-way
cycle tracks (see Figure 5). This decrease was not as great as the one recorded by Teschke et
al. and Harris et al., who said, At the time of the study, none of the route infrastructure in
Vancouver or Toronto mandated cycling in the direction opposite to trac [46], suggesting
that all the cycle tracks used by study participants were one-way only.
3.1.6 Increase bicycling levels in community
Increasing bicycling levels in a community has been found in multiple studies to increase
safety on a per-cyclist basis [53, 65, 95]. Gårder, Leden, and Pulkkinen found this to be the
case in their study of raised bicycle crossing installations in Gothenburg, Sweden [39]. An
interesting corollary, then, is that increasing cycling numbers can be a means to increase
safety [53, 91]. Therefore, facilities which appear to oer modest safety increases but attract
new cyclists may in fact lead to better-than-expected safety outcomes.
3.1.7 Multi-use path in separate right-of-way
Multi-use paths seem to be associated with higher crash rates for cyclists in general, as
reected in Figure 6. This may have to do with the constrained space of a multi-use trail
shared with pedestrians, pets, and other trail users that may increase a cyclist's risk of
falling or being involved in a collision with another trail user [6]. However, with the degree
of variation that exists from one multi-use trail design to another, it would be presumptuous
to say that all multi-use trails decrease safety. While Aultman-Hall and Kaltenecker found
a signicantly higher crash and injury risk associated with commuting on o-road trails
compared to on roads [6], detail is not given as to the trails' width, whether they were paved,
the intersection density, or other design details, making it dicult to transfer ndings to
other multi-use trails. The results do underscore the importance of refraining from assuming
that one route type is safer only because it feels safer. In some situations, however, vehicle
speeds or volumes may be so great that separating cyclists from the rest of the trac stream
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Figure 6: Study results for risk ratios associated with multi-use trail treatment. Results
signicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with unknown
signicance are marked by ().
3.1.8 Neighborhood trac circle
Neighborhood trac circles seem to do more harm than good overall for cyclists. Though
they do not appear to be the subject of extensive study, their signicant crash risk as reported
by Harris et al. [46], paired with the anecdotal evidence given by Ewing [26], makes a case for
using them sparingly, as the trac calming eect on safety may be overcome when bicyclists
actually enter a trac circle. Figure 7 shows the risk ratio associated with trac circles
from Harris et al. [46].
3.1.9 On-street parking removal
On-street parking appears to be a perennial hazard to cyclists due to cars crossing the
cyclist's space to enter or leave a space, and also because of the potential of having a car door
open directly in the cyclist's path. Figure 8 shows a risk ratio associated with cycling in the
absence of on-street parking versus alongside it. Besides its potential economic benets, the
presence of on-street parking may also be an important element in trac calming schemes
[26, 102]. Part of the potential danger, however, comes in cycling too close to parked


































Figure 7: Study results for risk ratios associated with neighborhood trac circle treatment.
Results signicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with




























Figure 8: Study results for risk ratios associated with on-street parking removal. Results
signicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with unknown
signicance are marked by ().
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be fatal [51, 56]. Whether or not removing on-street parking is an option, striping a bike
lane or a shared lane marking appropriately may help mitigate some of those dangers by
inuencing bicyclists' positioning and bringing them further from the dangerous door zone
[4, 9, 23, 34, 90, 108].
3.1.10 Raised bicycle crossing
Raised bicycle crossings are not very common in the United States, and that is likely in part
because cycle tracks and side paths are not very common, either. However, the raised bicycle
crossings described by Gårder, Leden, and Pulkkinen appear to be eective in preventing
crashes by simultaneously reducing vehicle speeds and increasing cyclist visibility, as shown
in Figure 9. Gårder, Leden, and Pulkkinen point out that bicycle speeds and motor vehicle
speeds should both be regulated in complex environments [39]. While raised bicycle crossings
were associated with decreased turning motor vehicle speeds, increased bicycle speeds can
also diminish some of the safety benets of any treatment. This treatment appears to have
potential for use at conict points in cycle track crossings in North America, in addition to
































Figure 9: Study results for risk ratios associated with raised bicycle crossing treatment.
Results signicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with
unknown signicance are marked by ().
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3.1.11 Roundabouts
In the case of roundabouts, the design seems to be the deciding factor between one that
is benign or hazardous for cyclists. While roundabouts with one lane and mixed trac
or a separated facility may even oer safety benets to cyclists compared to signalized
intersections, those with bike lanes inside the intersection or with more than one travel lane
carried through seem to decrease safety substantially. Figures 10 and 11 show results for
multiple roundabout designs.
According to AASHTO, multi-lane roundabouts can be dicult to manage for bicyclists
because of diculty changing lanes and the risk of being cut o by exiting drivers [2]. For
this reason, the AASHTO Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities recommends a
prevention measure for newly constructed roundabouts: if the design year trac volumes
require a two-lane roundabout but current volumes only require one, only open one lane
to begin with, and add the additional lane only if and when the design year volumes are
realized [2].
In Schoon and van Minnen's study, where moped and bicycle safety were combined,
mopeds tended to benet more from crash reductions [100]. This means that some of the
reductions claimed for bicyclists and mopeds may really have a better eect for mopeds than
for bicyclists, which tends to agree more with ndings by Daniels et al. who found safety
decreases associated with roundabout bike lanes.
Finally, it may be startling that Daniels et al. found such a high danger to cyclists asso-
ciated with roundabout conversion. It is important to note, however, that the roundabout
sample studied by Daniels et al. had a large proportion of roundabouts with bike lanes [19],
which were shown to increase crash risk for cyclists by Daniels et al. in a later study [18].
3.1.12 Shared lane marking
Shared lane markings, or sharrows, seem to have a strong ability to inuence cyclist posi-
tioning on roadways. Sharrow studies reviewed had no coverage of crash or injury outcomes
and minimal treatment of conicts. Instead, investigators chose to focus on lane positioning


























Figure 10: Study results for risk ratios associated with roundabout installation compared
with conventional intersections. This gure includes results from a group of roundabouts
in general (with many designs including those with dedicated bicycle facilities), a group
of roundabouts where bicycles are expected mix with automobile trac, and a group with
multiple lanes. Results signicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results
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Figure 11: Study results for risk ratios associated with installation of roundabouts with
dedicated bicycle facilities compared with conventional intersections. This gure includes
results from a group of roundabouts with bike lanes carried through the circle and a group
of roundabouts with separated bicycle facilities around the outside. Results signicant at
the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those with unknown signicance
are marked by ().
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sharrow studies were located all across the United States (Cambridge, MA [34], Chapel Hill,
NC [34], Seattle, WA [34], Gainesville, FL [90], Austin, TX [9], and San Francisco, CA [4]),
they all observed remarkably similar results. The most interesting result, perhaps, is the
inuence sharrows appear to have over the riding path of bicyclists, which could potentially
be applied to many safety issues relating to bicyclist positioning on roadways such as staying
clear of parked car doors.
3.1.13 Shoulder pavement width
Greater shoulder pavement width appears to have a very loose relationship with increased
safety for cyclists. Shoulder width is one of the few rural treatments in this paper. The
estimates by Metroplan Orlando and by Abdel-Rahim and Sonnen for potential crash mod-
ications did not take exposure into account at all, or at least did not mention it [3, 74].
The study by Klop and Khattak was the most statistically rigorous; however, the most
statistically signicant variables in the model related to shoulder width were not highly
explanatory. This study did not control for exposure directly, either, although it did control
for many other things [62].
3.1.14 Shoulder rumble strips
Shoulder rumble strips have the potential to either render a shoulder un-rideable for a
cyclist or to provide a noise-making barrier between the cyclist and the rest of trac. While
neither study observed safety outcomes such as crash or injury reductions, both studies
make important points about rumble strips and bicyclists. Bicyclists do not need to be
afraid of well-placed rumble strips, as they may have some benet to the cyclist, too [40].
However, care should be exercised in placing the rumble strips so that they leave adequate
operating space for bicyclists and do not force bicyclists to operate outside the shoulder.
The AASHTO Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities species a clear path of 4
feet between the rumble strip and the outside edge of pavement, or 5 feet to the adjacent
curb, guardrail, or other obstacle [2]. Leaving regular gaps in the rumble strip pattern can
also minimize bicyclist diculty or discomfort when crossing rumble strip channels [2, 76].
The AASHTO Guide also notes that centerline rumble strips can be a concern for cyclists,
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as the rumble strips may deter motorists from approaching the centerline to give cyclists
adequate passing room. The Guide states that where centerline rumble strips are present,
shoulder rumble strips should only be placed on full-width paved shoulders of at least 6 feet
[2].
3.1.15 Street lighting
Roadway lighting appears to have a substantial positive eect on cyclist safety at night
(see Figure 12). Kim et al. examined light conditions and other crash characteristics for
their inuence on crash severity. The authors hypothesized that darkness delays any evasive
actions on the part of a cyclist or driver due to lack of visibility on both parts, which supports
the signicant increase in crash severity associated with darkness. Lighting roadways, it
seems, could help reduce injury severity, but making bicycles themselves more visible by



























Figure 12: Study results for risk ratios associated with night-time roadway lighting treat-
ment. Results signicant at the 0.05 level are marked by (A); non-signicant results or those
with unknown signicance are marked by ().
3.1.16 Two-stage turn queue box
There is little to say at this point about two-stage turn queue boxes, because no literature was
found that examined them based on safety. Providing them could be helpful in minimizing
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conict points for bicyclists at multi-lane intersections, which could theoretically have safety
benets.
3.1.17 Wide curb lanes
Wide curb lanes appear to have many of the same benets as bike lanes [51]. One positive
aspect is absence of stripes on the pavement may encourage cyclists to take the lane when
conditions would make such actions safer. According to van Houten and Seiderman, striped
bike lanes have a signicant inuence on bicycle positioning within the lane, such that
cyclists want to stay in it [108]. One potential disadvantage compared with bike lanes is
that bicyclists have stated a preference for marked bike lanes [51, 106], which could also
potentially interact with the safety in numbers eect.
3.1.18 Other route characteristics
At least two studies found signicanly more danger to bicyclists on routes with slopes [62,
104]. Routes crossing train or streetcar tracks were also found to carry signicantly more
danger to bicyclists [104].
3.2 Data issues and needs
Despite the growing concern and eort toward improving the status of non-motorized trans-
portation safety in North America, there are still missing pieces to the puzzle of under-
standing and justifying measures to increase safety for non-motorized users. Knowledge
about true numbers of crashes, injury severity and crash causation are both necessary for
selecting the right facility type. The literature available on bicycle safety treatments varies
greatly in sample sizes, controls, statistical rigor, and use of exposure measures. Even
in well-controlled, statistically rigorous studies, the common denominator in data need is
quantiable exposure data.
3.2.1 Number of crashes
Knowing the number, type, and severity of crashes is a signicant problem for understanding
the eectiveness of bicycle treatments. While Table 3 suggests that most studies were able
to obtain some kind of crash data from local, state, and national governments, the quality of
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that data is often lacking due to problems of underreporting and reporting bias [17, 24, 71],
which could lead to incorrect conclusions. Without more consistent crash data it is also
dicult to capture the eects of a treatment when it causes a shift in severity but not
overall crashes [1].
3.2.2 Injury severity
While studies with large sample sizes may be used to nd relationships between infrastruc-
ture characteristics and injury severity, sample sizes of the magnitude needed to capture
enough dierent levels of injury severity to measure the eect of a single treatment would be
dicult to achieve. Some studies in this review examined injury severity exclusively [61, 62].
Others examined crash or injury crash frequency as well as injury severity but lacked sample
sizes large enough for signicant severity results [6, 19, 75]. At least one noted that it lacked
data to assess change in injury severity [69]. However, a treatment's inuence on injury
severity may be important for quantifying the costs and benets of infrastructure decisions.
3.2.3 Crash causation
Part of the exposure issue is knowing what types of activities even expose cyclists or pedes-
trians to risk. Karsch et al. [59] suggest that better data on crash causation for pedestrians
and bicyclists could be captured by using standardized, automated crash reports specic
to bicycle and pedestrian modes. If the report were electronic, it could be quite detailed
and give automated instructions to ocers on how to ll in specic portions. This may help
answer questions about crash causation which could contribute to better exposure data. Re-
search is needed in this area to determine what data would be best to include in pedestrian
and/or bicycle crash reports [59].
3.2.4 Exposure data collection and maintenance
Besides knowing what puts non-motorized users at risk, there must be a way to know the
extent to which users are exposed risk. From the studies shown in Tables 3 and 4, fewer
than half of the outcome measures controlled for exposure in any way. This is a signicant
issue, as lack of exposure data makes it dicult to prove the eects of a treatment in either
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direction. Just as transportation agencies invest in collecting and keeping motor vehicle
counts on road facilities, they must also invest in collecting and maintaining non-motorized
user counts. A project funded by Caltrans worked on ways of counting pedestrians and
bicyclists automatically, creating a state database, and making sense of the counts collected
[42]. Another challenge that presents itself is determining if only one exposure measure is
adequatefor example, if counts, distance walked and biked, or hours walking and biking
can stand alone as exposure measures or whether multiple measures are necessary to fully




Walking and bicycling are active, low-cost means of transportation that have the potential
to alleviate many of the health problems caused by sedentary lifestyles and the conges-
tion, environmental, and equity problems caused by an over-reliance on automobiles for
transportation [7, 72, 92, 98, 113]. For active transportation to eectively alleviate these
problems, it needs to be safer. To make walking and bicycling safer, engineers and planners
need to know what facility designs promote the safest interactions among pedestrians, cy-
clists, drivers, and other modes in a given situation and how eective they are expected to
be.
4.1 Literature survey results and the need for better data
This paper reviewed other literature that presented evaluations of safety benets associated
specically with bicycle safety treatments. Of the studies reviewed, some used very simple
methodologies with few controls, while others developed more rigorous methods to control
for confounding factors. Some treatment types had multiple studies which evaluated them,
while others had none. Sometimes the studies were in agreement with one another about a
treatment's safety benets, and other times they were not.
One common theme among the studies in this review was a lack of standardized, trans-
ferable exposure data. While many of the researchers found creative ways to control for
exposure (for example, interviewing cyclists involved in injury crashes about the infrastruc-
ture characteristics along their routes [46, 104], or controlling for motor vehicle occupant
injuries as a surrogate for trac danger along the routes studied [69]) and thus make their
results more meaningful, standard methods of collecting, storing, and transferring exposure
data are essential for understanding how many users will benet from a facility as well as
developing high-quality CMFs that can be applied anywhere.
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4.2 Highway safety research and its applications
An accurate understanding of the expected eectiveness of bicycle and pedestrian safety
countermeasures is greatly needed to support decisions about how to best allocate limited
public resources to increase safety for non-motorized users. To the same end, knowing
how many people are walking and biking on individual routes and facilities, how they are
using them, and how many people are expected to benet from a safety treatment are also
necessary to support strong infrastructure decision making.
In some situations, a transportation agency or local government may be constructing
or reconstructing a new facility, such as a road or bridge, and need a method for choosing
designs that meet the needs of non-motorized users. While reliable crash, exposure data,
and CMFs would certainly aid in making these types of decisions, transportation providers
need not wait until such data is available to make good decisions about new infrastructure.
The treatment reviews and concepts discussed in this paper can be used as guidelines, along
with engineering judgment and local knowledge, to help develop standard accommodations
and minimum accommodations for bicycles and pedestrians.
Often, however, transportation agencies and local governments are making decisions
about how to retrot existing facilities to better accommodate cyclists and pedestrians.
These choices may have signicant constraints on space or nancial availability, and deci-
sion makers may want to focus on areas where the greatest risk reduction potential exists.
Understanding the expected eectiveness of specic facilities, including how many people it
would serve and where safety needs are, would help make an informed resource allocation
decision.
4.3 Design decision support for Georgia
The evaluation presented in this paper is part of a larger project sponsored by the Georgia
Department of Transportation to investigate safety benets of pedestrian and bicycle treat-
ments and how they can be applied to the state of Georgia. The project includes developing
design policy recommendations for standard, minimum, and special bicycle and pedestrian
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accommodation, as well as a decision structure for selecting the appropriate accommoda-
tion level. The evaluation presented in this paper can be used as background knowledge to
better understand the current state of bicycle safety treatments and their known eective-
ness. This evaluation can then be used to develop specications for standard and minimum
bicycle accommodation for roadway facilities in Georgia. A follow-up report on pedestrian
safety treatments will likewise be used to develop specications for standard and minimum
pedestrian accommodation.
For design situations that warrant neither minimum accommodation for pedestrians
and cyclists, nor standard accommodation, this project will also develop a procedure for
evaluating and selecting special accommodations in the future. Special accommodations
may need to be applied at locations with high bicycle or pedestrian demand or a poor crash
history. The procedure this project intends to develop will include collecting crash and
exposure data, observing treatment eects, and developing CMFs.
4.4 Future work
The Highway Safety Manual (HSM) [1] presents a methodical way of quantifying and trans-
ferring safety benets associated with infrastructure countermeasures. The HSM also pub-
lishes safety benets that are already known in the form of crash modication factors
(CMFs). However, the HSM does not include any CMFs for pedestrian or bicycle treat-
ments. Moreover, the kinds of data necessary for developing HSM-style CMFs for bicycle
or pedestrian treatments are not readily available.
Work is already being done in some places to develop methods of collecting and process-
ing pedestrian and bicycle exposure data on a large scale [42]. However, more questions still
need to be answered about how to apply the CMFs to non-motorized safety and how expo-
sure ought to be quantied and collected. The HSM assumes that countermeasure CMFs
are multiplicative and that multiple countermeasure benets applied together have indepen-
dently additive benets [32]. While this may be the case sometimes, benets may not be
multiplicative for combinations of treatments designed to address the same safety concerns.
For example, bicycle boulevards and roundabouts both have the potential to reduce motor
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vehicle speeds; however, constructing a bicycle boulevard and placing roundabouts at its
intersections may not have a proportionally greater eect on vehicle speeds than simply
constructing a bicycle boulevard.
Knowing the right exposure measures to collect and apply toward safety calculations is
also a necessary consideration. For some linear facilities separated from trac, such as cycle
tracks and multi-use trails, distance-based exposure measures may make the most sense;
for non-separated facilities, however, time-based exposure measures could make the most
sense, since cyclists would be exposed to more passing automobile trac as a function of
time rather than their own distance traveled; even a combination of time and distance could
make sense.
Collecting more detailed information surrounding bicycle- and pedestrian-related crashes
could help answer the question of why crashes happen, which could in turn help inform
how exposure should be quantied. Collecting crash data specic to pedestrian and bicycle
crashes might be more feasible now thanks to automated crash reporting technology used by
police forces. Investing in research and actions to work toward nding the answers is critical,
and it has the potential to make a substantial dierence in the reach of non-motorized safety
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